
WOMAN'S VA ß11ID ÍNTERESTS
SOME ERRATIC GIRDLES

fipping I^>w in Front. Crossing at the Hips. Slanting
Qown Sharply at the Back, Belts Do Not Bind

Now. but Rather Embellish Garments.

BftTS hare acquired a habí* of

«rMdenng away from the track

Itid out for them '.«> n«Vui

¿^ do the« Co -.(might ab««ut th«

¿L, at the norm- ««*«

Tlrte look *r ih(M'1 '"<"v"" ,

Hi ULLI VF JET ULAlts HlACH STEHT* I LITTLE BELOW Tñh
9ÂI8TUSI IT 001 ."/ "Vn ; /// HI //"il M /./,'. in I CUR\ ES
1>0KS isit iuoi Mi. I ni.i.'iU I M! Till. USE <>l THE COATS
WRT. Tn.m >(. in Brolla>*

.»peeielly if yon are bro

.tollection of imported model «¡ ,;-

tailored and the afternoon type.
A priv«te importer who Iamb

***k brought in a mod«
JÊà " a splendid example of how
¦Vh individúala*/ there
Piecing of a bei' Of erg<
wse, vhich remain th« .¦¦

.»id- fer t»ilored costunv < ""

¦tted redingote encircl« not drawn
*-by i, straight black corded silk
.»d belt.

Loosel«. («irdled Redingote.
At the front eentre il d

.»« the bips .

.**fuptly upward to the waistline.
***M3 the back it .-lants vharply frot'i
«".»a at the right side to low on the
'.'.'lip. and there connect- with the
***et»trand, ««hose end ha-« been
*"«¦ to merge evenly with it.
fee belt marks the termination o( a

.** ef black ball bottons, beginnirr ¦'».

". (H>inU of a low rolline brown fox
*dlar, joined with a pair <>f bin.
".».Is attached 'o hurt cord-

>*««« tassel, arr run through
«Pj*«*t after the fashion follow«
."."¦p. h> mor han on« d< iput. It

- Pretty a- v ell as a novel moda-,
PJI H chaînâtes the necessity >.f hid
"* »0« eoll»r' joining wit.« « bow,
*** 0* » fancj pin.
¦J"* lower port.p,, pf (hi». i,.«itid ««¦.'

^.UHMATIC EXERCISE.

IL0'» .'«¦¦'* IHK <.\MN\s|( M
tlt-OKTHK V H. «. \

IfettET RLEANSiNQ
""M all*!?*' .»¦¦¦¦«¦¦¦¦¦1

'1^-»tbA,uL mL00R COVERINGS«lia* Hw|,j , ,<r, ,1,.,,,,,
Yi,I'**vr*«' eiiaerlraa.a-.WS. J. STEWART CO.
paajM v .. rboaie ¡is»«; nr«Mi.«
tsjeiuiZl*** n<> rhou»- :«««>«i»»aiHouat ANO O0VIW«, VANS.

il m!rr«--tjnjr. bfctiisi* it look«
like i eparntv «kirt. hut i«, actually

In :( und«-1 :« bam! of hrov«, t* fur.
cul»r cut. i: it« not particularly

t-*'- reason that at the left
¡r iwn a«>vct«l inch«»-« above

ru d tlu Iren

lile t«> <)"« rla
lu r¡p. Thus ai

bagl .<-. draped el
'.¦' «vi t-h droopw. odilly and looks a

ual.
cuiT» of fur t;ni-h this red

";*"' which aro lone, as ar

rlt'f n-nor. Cherui
all of the d «ytirn

lij ("allot
Erratic Mahogany Silk Bell.

^ ¦. '¦ ¦'. ¦! »ttomail :«ilk narro*

irirolo «ti -a mahogan- broadcloth sui
larl wandering career In-twee

'. but under th
of a lacket which seems absurd

e« ti *inion*c a multitud
«if Itusaiaii «'oat'. Slanting deliberate
'. over the tuns, and utterly dit-dainin;
the -WMÍ! tline, this girdle drops half
waj to the knees at back eentre. Then

« loops over the other end, which start:

from und« r the opposite front of th«

mahogany jacket shows the re

*e in the neckline, all»" ing
for un fulness aérons the cheat, At-

t.. 11 ¦ icel are ,! «¦ turned-ovei
lar, rolling high at th«

Tl .¦ t:i d« ' cai tying the girdI«
of 'I <¦ erratic habil ha« a collar of ma»

hi'gan* .! et edged With mink. This
«.Li. ii red brown and clear

lly | ood and it is
i-«ii. coi ii-rasiui.aily il ¡s lio-

liced among afternoon gowni in char-

meurte, velvet, crêpe ami not.

Low fro-mlag Itir (iirdle.
At timer the belt-girdle «Meets to

he back of the jjown,

somewhere botween hips and kn«-cs. In

siik <>r velvet ribbon or in a narrow,

.*;,- -, ,. of ihort-hairod fur. it »tarts

.«i th«- eentre or the sides of the waiat*
omptly abandons that posi

t,,)n ..,, trike downward, form a half-

checkerboard effect in the region of
the hips, and, doubling on its tracks
knots al iront contre, »omewher« above
Ihr knee Ne er i- it bow* knotted,
and only l».i rule* gOVOt* its SÍM. 11

very long. It is exceedingly narrow; I
If »hort. it i« decidedly broad. Invari-
»My it is flat.
Rlnc Gabardine Moyen-Age Garmenl.
The most conventional position which

the unconventional belt deigns to take
I» that of encircling the figure six
inches below the waist. Thus placed¡t holds in the flare of the thlrty-six-ineh long, straight-cut coat of a marine
blue «rabardinc suit, lending it much of>ne appearance of a Moyen-age gar¬
ment.
This four-inch broad belt of fancv

.lack silk braid matches narrower
'".aid outlining the front«, arm eyes.sieve tepe i n«| the neck of the coat.

Its neck shows :he square cut of'ta high fronte as distinctly as thoughHie coat were collnrless. This is be-,
cause the collar protecting the back
and the sides of the throat is an enor¬
mously broad band of the gabardineattached against the linirK of the gar-
»eat and so much stiffened that its
doubled over, braid-defined edge and'
corners stand away from the inside
portion. Between these two layer« of«he collar may be diacemed the braid
outlining the neck.

Drooping Belt Parallels Coat.
If the belt «tart at the waistline aven

tiiat i.v no guarantee it will stay there,
allot -hows in a redingote model

of black satin, Here the jel bead em¬
broidered belt, starting demurely at
the waistline, suddenly curves down-
ward and around in harmony with the
drooping outline of the jacket's circu-
lar skirt. As if to soften the bright-
»less of the jet beading, skunk hands
outline the coat's neck and front-« as
well as the bottom of the velvet skirt.

For College Girls
Good ¡Models for School
Wear May Now Be Secured.
rat HE girl who wishes to select her

clothes before leaving for col- \
l««;:e can now lind a Kood variety
of winter models in both suit-«

and dresse-. The former -how coats
in all lengths, and not infrequently are
trimmed by collars and cuffs of fur.
The skirts are fuller, which t«> many
conies as a relief.

Long-Coated Suit.
One good suit, which has a long coat,

trimmed with a fur collar, is here
sketched. The material is taupe broad¬
cloth, with a velvet crushed girdle.
Velvet also pipes the cuffs and revers
anal covers the buttons which trim the
skirt.
The cutaway coat il in seven-eighth

length, with a cape or deep hood ^lung
across the back, while a crushed girdle
defines the waistline. The overskirt is
just short enough to reveal the tight
underskirt of taupe velvet, which
mutches that used as a trimming. This
model muy be had in brown and back

' for $78.
The hat sketched with the suit just

described is very smart for Hutumn
wear. .Of midnight blue velvet, it is
trimmed around the base of the crown

by a brnd of blue moire, piped with
silver, which crosses in the back and
in the centre front, where it is caught
with a small silver flower. Price, $10.

Black and Blue Satin Combined.
lüack satin and dark blue satin are

combined in the street dress il lu s

tratcd. The waist is a combination of
white pique and dark blue serge, which
forms a waistcoat, and is fastened by
covered buttons of the serge. The
long sleeve have most attractive deep
cuffs of white pique. The serge tunic
is pleated, and has an underskirt lo

match. Trice. «$38.
A (hie Hat.

The chic triangle hat shown v ith
the dress Of brown «rivet, trimmed
only ««ith a fur ornament in the front.
'Ilr, i may be had in black or blue

velvet for $14 à"
Of Dark Blue Broadcloth.

A good looking a-emi-dress suit of

dark blue broadcloth has a three-

quarter length coat, fastened by a

bone button in front, with a half-bell
¡n the back and front, below which an-

pleat«. The deep ree\er> arc of dark
blue velvet, an.I the neck ia trimmed
with a collar of fitch. The skirt ia cut

with a yoke effect, and ia «boa-pleated
on the sides. Price, SI."..

\\ ilh Circular Tunic.
An unusual school dresa is a froeV

«jf dark groan, with Ihr waist cut in

coat effect end bound with black .raid.

The front is gathered into pocket« on

each :.id«\ which are a'so trimmed by
braid, and finished at the neck by a

high roll collar of pique, completed by
h gay little boa of llorean striped ma

terial. The circular tu'.ie is bound
with wide braid, and falls over an

underskirt of black satin. Price, 122.

Simple Blouses
Tailored and Semi-Dress

Waists Show Youthful
Collars and Cuffs.

A tailored «va'st of the eminently
practical ere-- do chine, which opens it
the front, ia tr::nme«! by three ;ous of
hemstitching und fasta (i bj thr-o
¦mall bows of black r ribbon. The
blouse ha. plain turno-er collar and
cuffa. I'rice. $7 W.

Organdie lli/.abefhan Ruche.
pale pink crepe de chine v. uist «.,

a high standing collar of white organ¬
die, pleated in the back, resembling the
«Eliiabethau ruche. The waist is other-
wis« very plain ana' ia fastened by cro¬

cheted buttons in *k* centre front; long
slaeves are 'mished with a 'ouble cuff
of organdie. I'rice of this «vaist is

$7 50.
Buttons Sol« Trimming.

A semi-dress waist of («.-.»i!.* tteciepe
wl ich la most attractive and .simple has
a tachad veet trimme«, vith tiny eov-

ri«««l in «tons t l.i clusters of nine.
e llat colla-, cuffs and l>a..ds of the

material, which ext«"S*d to the waistline,
are edged will lace I'rice, $10

HIDING ROOM'S DEFECTS BY DECORATION.
Architectural Shortcoming« of a Home May Be Skilfully Concealed by a Judicious Use

of Furniture, Draperies, or Contrasting Line Treatment to Bring
a Room Into Decorative Harmony.

I arranging the furni-hings and
decorations of a home there are

often certain rooms which seem

to defy all attempts to bring into har-
m My the walls themselves with the
various objects of furniture. This is

frequently due to the architectural
shortcomings of the room itself,
though quite as often it i¡« due to the
furniture which by chance or from
necessity must be used. The difficulty,
however, is rarely such that it can¬

not be overcome by the ex»rcise of a

li'Te taste and Ingenuity.
In many instances where the archi¬

tectural conditions seem to he all
wrong it is because the eeiling is too

low or too high for the room, or be¬
cause the doors and windows are of
too many different sif.es and shapes to

conform to the canons of good «le-

signing. This is particularly true of
old country hoiws to which additions
have been made at different times, and
it also applies to homes, either in the
city or the country, which were built
during the period when little, if any,
attention was giv t to the correct

planning of the small details

Draperies May Re t'sed to Advantage.
The effect of too high a ceiling can

very often be counteracted by some

simple method of decoration of the
W '.Is which tends to apparently reduce
the height This improving of con¬

ditions is really one of the chief func¬
tions of wall «ovenngs, and it will be
discuss.d when dealing « ¡th wall
papers. Windows of different shapes
and heights can very often be brougl I
into agreement by a careful arrange¬
ment of their draperies.
Doorways are more ditlieul' t- np-

parentlj alter than windows, because
upon doors draperies canno! be so

much use-l If the doorways of a room

nv TAUPE BROADCLOTH. KUR AND VELVET TRIMMED. IS THE SUIT AT THE LEFT. BLACK

AND BLUE SATIN ARK SKILFULLY COMBINED IN THE SECOND MODEL.

arc of the MOM hei«ht it might be

v el' to accept the horizontal line of

t'h, tops of the «loo- a~ lh_t 10 which

the other architectural lines mu*l be

n.adc to conform. The laus of arch i-

tecture emphasize the importance of

-orrcct horizontal lines, for they arc

the foundation of successful design¬
ing. The ground, or, in interior deco¬

ration, the floor, is horizontal, and a

line which cannot be changed is really
the foundation for everything mmith

follows:
In bringing the wiadowi lato s

ent architectural agreement with the

doers, whoso height, as ha* 1-.

mu*« be accepted, valances or lambre

.,.i are of great value. A tall, nar

row and ungainly window ran verj

oflrn be brought into harmon> with1

the other openings by using a deep
pleated or ruffled valance across the
top, the lower edge of the valance
coming to the lino denned by the tops
of the door«. If the window be very
narrow ns well as very high it may be
risdn to appear broader hv the *'*¦'¦ -f
straight curtains placad beneath the
valance and coming to the Poor,
pushed bn<*'< at either side. ev«*n

though they extend further to the
right and left than the arlado« itself.

Hook Shelve« for I'nused l)oor*»a>.

An unii-ed doorway may sometimes
b» maile to contribute to the general
harmony by being fitted with shoivos
for books anil then hung with a valance
and straight curtain« such as an* used
at the windows.

it is an accepted principle of decora¬
tion thai the bold um* of hori/.or.tal
lines and the emphasizing of horizon¬
tal dimension! tend to minimiza
height and to make a tall object ap-
ji-ar lower.
There are cases, on ;he oilier hand,

uhere a window is «o lot» thai it seems

to bear no definite relation to the
other architectural features of a room.

Here, again, a valance may be made to

remedy the difficulty, for, shirred or

ideated, it may be bung nbovc the win¬
dow, really covering pan of the wall,
with its lower edge Coming lo just
v 1 ere the glass end-«. The eft'e«*t of
this treatment Is often really wonder¬
ful, am! it will SOmttimoa give an ap¬
pearance of harmony and «l»corntive
unity which hardly anything el i oui
supply.
Ruch a treatment is partn-ularlv use-

f'i! \>r rooms <>n the upper floors of
old citj residences where the windows
and ceiling' are often exceedingly
low. Curtaining the windows in the
u ial manner merely rails -utr-ntion

t.« thei: ;¦.*Une wl île, fheii si«.e

he concealed by relances, ;ian,-ir,¿ per¬
haps from 'h«- I...« ceiling to the t«.¡«
Of the A H;.;n .: ~. .a mu« h rri rr- spa< iuu«
t-!Te.-t "»ill be the re alt.
Nerlical Siriped l'a|ier Seems to \dd

to Height.
The '.r«»atm«ti' of the «.valis :ie.-e«-

sarüy play « an important part in the
correct arrangement of any room and
is often the means of bringing order
ont of apparently hopeless decorative

If the ceiling li very low the
Walla must be treated in BUCfa a ..ay

ailing appears higher 'tia.i

it really is. In such case« Iba ..-.« «,f
u:«fr «hewing a very pronounced

vertical tripe will f.«« lulpful, if no

he u.i'J and tha papa«r extenda
>-a ilir.af \ plain-surfaced paper

sometime» ha> ih» same effect, white
the use of a eiy tleep frieze or the
use nt the same paper upon the ceil¬
ing and a frieze of perhaps unusual
dopth has the effect of making even
a room with a very high «veiling appear
lower bei-a-tse if emphaal-OS the hori¬
zonte! lather lha:i the vertical dimen-
lioq.

Walls (an Be Made to Afford with
furniture.

Diacouraging as the furmiure often
it, it can generally be made endurable,
if not always attractive, by the care¬
ful covering of the walls, which are.
after all, the most important part of
the interior, and which establish the
decorative scale to which the furni¬
ture must agree. The cost of wall-
paper is no; great, ar.d with its taste¬
ful use much n u> be done tcwar«!
making the most objectionable furni¬
ture pleating.
An old-fashioned bedroom suite of

walnut was the despair of one house¬
keeper uni il some one suggested the
u.*e upon the wulls of the room where
it stood, of a paper showing much yel¬
low and brown nrd various wood col¬
ors upon a cream ground. Another
equally ugly suite of cherry was made
more attractive by the use of a paper
containing much grav and (iobelin
blue.

Natuially the treatment of the
standing woodwork of a room has
much to do with its success. Such
woodwork may be said to possess a

dual chara« ter, for it is part of the
wall and therefore a portion of the
building itself, and yet, being wood,
it bears a "cry definite relation to the
wooden furniture and must aid in
drawing the furniture and «he building
mon closely together.

¦N i« mu -' .i.-1 es with the
ire i«, afford a fitting back-

''er it. Mini where woodwork
differ« greatly from the finish of the
furniture it hould be made ;o corre¬

spond, or els.« the furniture be made
10 agree with tin« woodwork. It may
ii m to he almost a «acrilege to paint
wooalwork of oak or walnut, but there
are case« where it must be «lone as

.he only means of obtaining harmony
or unity of decoration. The most

beautiful of white enamel furniture
out of place in a

room ¦' ork of blaa-k walnut,
an«! nothing can be «lone bu' maki
woodwork agree -v.th the furniture.

«ift.-n the disa-ord ia »he result of

having too many kinds of furniture in

«ha «-am- room.

MISS BOWERS TO WED OCT. I.
Daughter of Mrs. John A. Weekes Will Be Bride of

Henry Dearborn, at Christ Church,
Oyster Bay.

Miss Margaret D. Bowers. daughter,
of Mrs. John A. Weekea, will be married
to Henry Dearborn, son of Mr. and Mr«.
George S. Dearborn, of 22 Kan 47th st.,
on October 1, in Christ Church, Oyster
Bay. The bride's attendant« will be
Miss Estelle and Miss Alice Weekcs.
Miss Margaret K. and Miss Louisa S. .**.

Trevor and Miss Kleanor Latham. Ar¬
nold Merrell will be host man and there
will be twelve ushers. The ceremony
will be followed by a reception at Traa«

Iquillity, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Weokes, at Oyster Bay. The engage¬
ment of the couple was announced in
the spring.

Among those who entertained
rer last night at the Plata were Mr.
and Mrs. Colgate Hoyt, who will spend
'he rem.in«ler of the fall a', their coun¬

try place, Kastover, Oyster Hay; Mr.
and Mr«. Vi rnon C. Brown, Fred« r-.c A.
Juilliard -«nd Colonel hii'1 Mrs. Herbert
,J. S'ocu'.i

Mrs. Gibson Pahnestocl returned
from F.uiope on the St. Paul and has
joined Mr. Fahnestock at the Hotel
Gotham.

An auction bridge party will be given
to-day at the country home of Mrs.
George R. Dyer, at Roslyn, Long [al¬
ead, for the benefit of the International
Bed Cross.

Mrs. Ru*s»!l IT. Hoadley, jr., the
Misses Hoadlry and Mrs. Frederick H.

Betts have returned to Southampton«
Long Island, from M'jrray Bay, Canada.

Bishop and Mrs. Jame» H. Darlington
and Miss Eleanor T. Harlington have
arrived in town from Newoori and ne»»*

at the Hotel («otham.

Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones have
returned to the city from Newport and
ate at the Plaza.

Mrs. J. I'ierpont Morgan has returned
to Highland Kali««. N. Y, from Bar
Harboi

Mr, .-.r,<l Mrs. F. I.othrop Ames will
r« ;rn to their home in Beton from
Newport, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. (¡««.«rice B. I). Schieffc-
lir. were the gue-at* over the «veek end
(.1 Mr. «and Mrs. Henry Graff Trevor at
S« uthampton, Long Island.
Mrs. .- hi« .r. ..i. and Miss

Dorothj Schieffelin have gone te Hot
Spnne;««, Va., for an indefinite stay.

Mr--. William Lowe i::«-e and her
daughters, who spent the summer at

Southampton, will return to the Plaza
on Friday for the winter.

Mr. and M < Harry Nicholas ar »

guests of Mr. at.I Mrs. Frederick A.
Snow ¡«t Southern

-

Mr. and Mi* «"harle« Llliot Warren,
Miss Susanne E. ami Mi"« Murgaret R.
Warren will return t.« the city from
their country placa -.urst.Lon-?

¦Island, on November 13.

At Newport
K Telegraph to Th* 1

Newport, R. I., Sept. 21. With th
temperatur" to-day as high as it ! a

been during the summer, those of th
summer colony «till here are glad the
have not closed their .season. The hea
sent a large number to Bailey's Hea«!
to-day and at one time theie were mon

than one hundred bathers in the water
Mr«. George I). Widener and hei

family will close their season to-mor
row and leave for Llkins Park on theii

iiiclit Josephine. They will returr

r.ext season to occupy Mrs. Widener'

new Bcllcvuc av. villa to be completei
by that time.

Grafton Cushihg, of Boi
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Cusli
ing. who will remain hero un* il late it

'Jetober.
Mrs. Harold Brown, who is re'

from the war 7one with Mr'. W_lt.
Norman Kldndgc, has had her
here opened.

Mr. and Mrs. J. (iordon Douglas bavt
gone to N'ew York for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis Jam«
tarted for Xew York to-day <'ii ''><

Aloha to spend the remaindei of ti e

«reek.
Mrs. Barger Wallach, her «la ..

Miss Jtan Wallach, and lister, Miss
Kdna Bargcr, closed their season to¬

day and left for New York. Kdnn,
Villa will not be closed jusl yet, I

to be used week end- by Milton S,
lîarger.
The schooner yacht Katoura, Robert

E. Todd. arrived here to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Prederic Cunningham

arc cloiing their Washington ft, home

late m the week, when they return to

Longwood, Mas".
Mr-. W. K. Vanderbilt, jr., and

daughter arc guests at the M I«

inger King.
Mr. and Mr«. A B. Legare, of Wash¬

ington, visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson Spencer; Miss R. Slater, «>f

lío-tor., at the Muenchinger King; Si
tuour Johnson, of New York, visiting
William Karl Dodge, und K. Fil
Boston, Mailing Henry Clews, regis¬
tered at the Casino to-day.

In the White Mountains.
fllj T« .«;

Profile House, N. II.. Sept, 21. Mrs.
Moses Hopkins is taking hei e

Mrs. I.- Grand Lockwood, Mi Hilda

Lockwood, Mr. ami Mrs. John P.
O'Brien and Mrs. Lawrence Han
on a motor trip to North
to-day from the Profile Hou**c, Iran

conin Notch,
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hill, of Wa

ton, 'ho .'pent the week-end **¦

und Mr-. William Hill, Steph«
lu-. Klkit's at the Mount Washington
Hotel. Bretton Woods, left this
ing for I'oland Springs. Mr. and Mi

John IL Hanau ¦ T'««Ia-i.i.
Mr. and Mr«. Arthur Butler Tworahly,
having postponed the r departure, arc

not closing "As Vou Like It," at Profile,
until Thursday, Mr«. Wendell
Jackson left by motor er th.-
Berkshire«« and New 1

Mr. ami Mrs. Stuart D. Preston are

Frontenac, Quebec,
i they went from irday.

Mr. and Mr.-. Loui« Hamilton enter¬
tained at dinner in the European i«".ni

at the Mount Washington thi evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Myron L.
Keith. Mr. and Mrs. v.'. B. Symmei, jr.,
!«-.' the Protile to-.lay for the Hotel
Touraine, Hovinn. Mi- Charle« A
Munn, who motored here from Man«

few daj at Bretton w

o HI.
Mr. and Mrs, 0. IV cavey and

Hunt are guest OÍ Ml i Ml L H.
Cilley. at the Ma] sad Mr».
Waiter <i. Oakmi - »ah
man will remain «

season, «.ral and Mrs W P Dai
row, with .¦ ' .."¦p

nn.l A. M Wk.

In the Berkshire«.

I.el.o«., M Mr«.
Id <-. H. ¦>

Barcia ! w.th
Mr. and Mr«. Robert W P. '« r «, at

toon to
«. l'aterno are

Henry
F. <o«.k.

Mr. irave one
?h«

nog,

Mr our-
inp " W, R.
Parmly. of New 'i cagan
I.,..,.-,.

Benuington,
tieorge B R ¡\.

Henry .«..«i
ge E. Turnu

Com! I- ,r«>
do««

g.
Bucll |

foil
1er P..«. -. foe the
town to-day.

Mr, and Mi t Hi to«
will

art ¦. al

V.'.i id i, and a« .¦ el

H

i lork to
..

REDUCE YOUR FLESH
..- ..

Dr. Jeanne Waller's Famous
Rubber Garments for Men and Women

lar \.

Neck and Chin Reducer $.1 00
Chin Redu«r> $2.00
Frown Band or Wrinkle Eradicttor 52 00

Butt Ra-dtKtr. SJ.OO.
M»j. ¡net IX ¦*'«¦

DR. «JEANNE WALTER, Dept.T.B..45 W. MtU St.. NY.

IF YOU IRE SHOPPING
..,,] CM I VI K » SI Vi
. i The Tribune Inform»! ion Ser» lie.
iira*km_i> »eee, .« »- »1.1 i*n >¦<*- |
uiiLiu: ro IB. IT Or,

If You Are in a Harry
..

- .¦¦¦¦.-. *i tli w «nit« -a. -f
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